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High-Definition Side Mirror CCD Camera - 250-8185
Part Number: 250-8185 Warranty: 3 year/36,000 Mile Warranty
Availability: Immediately Available. Applications: Universal
Rostra Accessories is pleased to announce the availability of our new high 
definition sideview/mirror mount CCD camera - part number 250-8185. 
Now available for sale, this heavy-duty camera is designed for use on 
side-mounted applications but is versatile enough to adapt to mounting 
in almost any orientation and includes brackets for use with 1” to 1.5” 
diameter side mirror arms. Combined with its 120-degree viewing angle, 
the camera’s ability to both swivel 360-degrees around in its housing as 
well as up, down, left and right to adjust the vertical and horizontal view, 
this camera is the ideal solution for fleet managers to use across their 
entire line of vehicles.
Product Features

Sensor: 1/3” Sony CCD
Resolution: 700 TVL 976x582
TV System: NTSC
Illumination: 0 LUX with IR Assist
View Angle: 120-Degree
Image: Mirror View
Housing: Aluminum 
IP Rating: IP67/IP68
Shock Proof: 4G
Operating Voltage: 12 VDC
Connector: 4-Pin Aviation
Cable/Pigtail Length: 16”
Operating Temperature: -30oC to 70oC
Storage Temperature: -45oC to 85oC
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High-Definition Side Mirror CCD Camera - 250-8185 Continued...

The 250-8185 camera includes a 
bracket for use with 1” to 1.5” diameter 
side mirror arms. The bracket and 
its included hardware conveniently 
wrap around and then tighten down 
to the mirror arm for a stable, secure 
attachment point.  The included rubber 
pads sandwich between the bracket 
itself and the mirror arm providing both 
shock absorption and preventing metal-
to-metal contact between the camera 
and the polished or painted surface of 
the mirror arm.


